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Owing to the low phonon energy, excellent optical-thermal properties and
capability of emitting multiband spectra in the visible light region, Pr3+-doped
LiYF4 (Pr3+:YLF) crystal has become one of the most favorable laser materials
which can emit visible light through down-conversion directly, and, thus,
investigated extensively. Pumped by the InGaN-LD or the optical pumped
semiconductor laser (OPSL), Pr3+: YLF can emit in red, orange, green and deep
red regions. It’s demonstrated by the research of this thesis that, besides these
visible emissions, Pr3+: YLF can also emit in the near-infrared region ranging
from 864nm to 936nm with spectral peak at 915nm. Furthmore, Pr3+: YLF crystal
can also emit 670nm laser, which is demonstrated for the first time. About the
research of the crystal spectroscopic theory, Judd and Ofelt developed a new
method to calculate the so-called line-strength of rare-earth ions in bulk crystals in
1962, based on which the lifetimes of energy levels, probability of transitions and
branching ratios are accessable. People refered this new method as Judd-Ofelt
theory owing to its massive contributions to the laser research and development.
In this dissertation, the Judd-Ofelt theory is employed to research Pr3+: YLF and
Pr3+: FAP crystals and directed by the results of theoretical analysis, laser
experiments are carried out and some satifacoty results are achieved, and the
primary works are: 1. Spectral analysis and laser experiments of Pr3+: YLF
crystal (1) First of all, we measured the polarized absorption spectra of Pr3+:YLF
crystal at room temperature from visible resigon to near-infrared region, and
made the assignments of energy transitons to the absorption band. Based on the
measured polarized absorption spectra, Judd-Ofelt theory analysis are performed
by using the standard and normalized methods. The visible light and near infrared
emission spectra of Pr3+:YLF crystal at room temperature are also measured,













calibrated in order to achieve an accurate polarized emission spectra, and the
fluorescence banching ratios are calculated, expecially for the 670nm and 915nm
spectra peaks.
(2) By using a 2W-InGaN-LD as the pumping source, the laser operation of
Pr3+:YLF crystal at 670nm is realized. In the experiments, we constructed a semi-
concentric cavity and depressed the 640nm and (698nm, 720nm) emissions by
enhancing the transmitance of the
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output coupler and by inserting an etalon in the cavity, respectively. The
maximum output power of 670nm laser reaches 87.6mW with slope efficiency of
11.9%. (3) By constructing a calssic semi-concentric cavity, pumping with a
InGaN-LD of maximum output power of 900mW, using a 2% Pr3+-doped YLF
crystal as the laser material, we successfully achievd the 915nm laser emissions
with high beam quality and single spatial mode output. In order to enhance the
laser performance at 915nm, an OPSL is employed as the pumping source, and
the transmittance of the output coupler is 1.9%. The maximum output power is
enhanced to 218mW with slop efficiency of 24.2%. By inserting an etalon with
Brewster angle in the cavity to select the polarization, we successfully achieved
the 907nm laser with σ polarization. (4) As researching polarized emission
spectra of Pr3+:YLF crystal, we notice that, towards the short wavelength of
915nm emission, there exists a broad band emission spectrum, which originated
from the transition 3P1,1I6→1G4. To realize the laser operation of this emission
band, we utilize a v-shape cavity, and inserted a chromatic dispersion prism and a
lyot filter in the cavity sequentially. The experimental results indicates a more than
60nm wavelength tunability can be achieved from this broadband emission
spectrum of Pr3+:YLF crystal. This is the first demonstration of Pr3+:YLF crystal













Pr3+:FAP crystal Calcium fluoro-apatite crystl (Ca5(PO4)3F, FAP) is a wide
distributed and well researched single axis, hexagonal crytal, belonging to P63/m
group symmetry. The up energy levels of Pr3+: FAP crystal are 3P0,1,2 and 1I6,
and the Stark energy levels of 1I6 is the lower compared to that of Pr3+: YLF
crystal. This property is beneficial to the 915nm laser emission because the
branching ratio of 1I6 to 1G4 is about 50% of Pr3+: FAP crystal, according to the
results of Judd-Ofelt theory analysis.
Based on the measurement of polarized absorption spectra, the Judd-Ofelt theory
analysis has been done by using the standard, normalized and modified fitting
method, repectively. After the comprehensive considering, we choose the
standard method to perform the least square fitting method to calculate the
intensity parameters which are Ω2= 0.76×10-20cm2, Ω4=10.02×10-20cm2,
Ω6=6.42×10-20cm2. The radiative lifetime of energy levels 3P0, 1D2 are τR (3P0)
=15μs, τR (1D2) =293μs, respectively. The fluorescence lifetime of 3P0, 1D2 are
τF(3P0)= 260ns, τF(1D2)=50μs, which indicate emission quantum efficiencies are
η(3P0)≈1.7%,η(1D2)≈17%, respectively. The most potential laser radiation of
Pr3+: FAP crystal is 1D2→ 3F3, 4, which belongs to four levels system. The
maximum emission cross-section of this transion
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is emπσ(1073nm)=6.2×10-20cm2. The emission quantum efficiency is not high
because of the high phonon energy in the Pr3+: FAP crystal, which decreased the
emission quantum efficiency directly and also, induced the failure of laser
operation. Finally, we researched the branching ratios and emission cross-
sections of several other Pr3+-doped laser materials near 900nm region,
including Pr3+: ZBLAN, Pr3+: KY3F10, Pr3+: KYF4, Pr3+: BaY2F8. The results of
Judd-Ofelt analysis show that, around 900nm, it is Pr3+: KYF4 crystal that has the













i.e. 6.4%. But, considering the energy level lifetime, it is still the Pr3+: YLF crystal
that has the biggest emission cross-section around 915nm, i.e. 2.27×10-20cm2.
Based on the above analysis, we conclude that, in order to enhance the laser
performance around 900nm of Pr3+-doped material, a more suitable Pr3+-doped
laser material is still wanted.
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